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ESTIMATION OF GENETIC PARAMETERS FOR LATER LACTATIONS IN DAIRY CATTLE
Estimacicn de parametros geneticos pera las ultimas lactationes
en ganado lechero
K. MEYER+
Introduction

Data for later lactations are generally not a random sample - cows
reaching a second or later lactation have been subject to culling decisions
based, at least partially, on their dairy performance. Hence, cne of the
assumptions underlying standard analysis of variance (AOV) type procedures
does not hold and biased estimates of variance/covariance (var/cov) com
ponents have to be expected. Yet, in estimating genetic parameters for
later lactations, this bias has by and large been ignored.
Maximum likelihood (ML) has been advocated as a means of accounting
for selection bias.
Simulation studies for simple cases (e.g. Rothschild
et al.,1979) have shown good agreement between ML estimates of var/covariances
and sample values before selection while corresponding AOV type estimates
were considerably biased downwards. It has to be stressed, however, that
this was only the case when all information contributing towards the selection
decision was included in the model of analysis. In analysing first and second
lactation milk yield, for instance, this would imply that whether or not a
cow has a second lactation is entirely determined by her first lactation
milk record and does not depend on, say, fat yield, type and fertility.
Clearly, culling decisions in dairy cattle are not made in this way. Hence,
ML type estimates will conceivably also be subject to selection bias.
A major drawback of ML estimation of var/cov components in a mixed
model is that such a procedure does not account for the loss in degrees of
freedom due to fitting of fixed effects. In the usual dairy situation
where the vector of fixed effects is long, comprising many herd-year-seasons
or herds, residual, i.e. within sire, components can be substantially under
estimated, resulting in an upwards bias of heritabilities. The so-called
"Restricted Maximum Likelihood" (REML) method developed by Patterson and
Thompson (1971) overcomes this problem. It seems, therefore, to be the
method of choice for the analysis of selected data under a mixed model. In
practice there are, however, considerable computational problems associated
with its use, in particular when residual covariances have to be taken into
account.
This paper investigates the likely selection bias in the analysis of
later lactation records and outlines a multi-trait REML procedure to estimate
var/cov components for the first 3 lactations.
Full details are given
elsewhere (Meyer, Thompson, 1982; Meyer, 1982).

Selection Bias
Modelling the culling process in dairy cattle, Robertson (1966) post
ulated a culling variate. It is a conceptual variable measuring the true
worth of a cow to the farmer, a kind of index combining all information
affecting the selection decision. Consider a corresponding trivariate
normal distribution of traits, c, y^ and y 2 , e.g. culling variate, 1 st and
2nd lactation milk yield. Assume measurements for y^ are taken cn all
animials while lack or presence of a record for y 2 is the result of a trun
cation selection cn c.
Using Pearson's (1903) results for means and var/covariances after
selection, expectations of estimates from a multivariate analysis of y^ and
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y_ can be derived for both AOV and ML.
For a half-sib analysis (one-way
classification, i.e. REMI. and ML differ by 1 degree of freedom only)
formulae for the expected proportional bias in components affected by
selection are summarized in Table 1. ML will give estimates unbiased by
selection if the within family partial correlation between y 2 and c given
Yl» *w2c-l' is z®*0 / a special case is c = y-^. Otherwise ML estimates
are biased, for a wide range of constellations of genetic parameters,
however, considerably less than the corresponding AOV values.
A set of parameters appropriate for 1st and 2nd lactation milk yield
might be h| = hj = h| =0.25, r lc = r 2c = 0 . 7 to 0 .8 , r g l 2 = 0 . 9 and all
*p =0.5, giving rW 2 c.i of about 0.33.
With a culling rate of 30%, the
magnitude of ejected bias (in %) would be (figures in brackets are values
for tgic = rg2 c = 0 . 8 where different from those for 0.7):
wl 2
-25
-15

AOV
ML

w2
-1 2

-32 (-37)

-1 0

-1 0

-29 (-33)
-17 (-19)

(-11)

-18 (-23)
-7 (-10)

For r„^2 increasing to 1.0 biases in osp2 (only) would be reduced, to -29
(-33)% and -7 (-10)% for AOV and ML, respectively. With the true r 2 close
to unity estimates would be hardly affected (AOV : - 6 to 0%, ML: -2y£o 0%).
KEML Algorithm
The multivariate mixed model, in the usual notation, for 3 lactations
fitting herd-year-seasons (HYS) as fixed and sires as random effects is
y = Xb + Zu + e
with E (u) = E(e) = 0, E(y) = Xb, Var(u) = G, Var(e) = R,
Cov(u,e') = 0 and Var(y) = V = ZGZJ +R. For q = 3 traits there are q(q+l)
= 1 2 parameters, 9^, to be estimated, q variance and q(q-l ) / 2 covariance
conpanents for both sire and error (= within sire residual) effects.
The
RE ML equations to be solved are than
tr (P fiv/fe^ = y'P Sv/fie^y

for i=l,... ,q(q+l)

(1)

where P = V - 1 - V - 1 X (X' V - 1 X) ” X' V - 1

(2)

With V linear in the parameters to be estimated, equations (1) can be
rewritten in matrix form as
B

= d

6

(3)

where B = {big} denotes the information matrix, 0 the vector of parameter
estimates and d = {d^} a vector of quadratics in the data vector. This
gives the REML analogue of Anderson's (1973) algorithm (Harville, 1977).
b^ =
dk

0 .5

tr (p

p fv/fie^)

= (1-6^j/2) y' P

6 v/ 6 ek

(4)

Py

(5)

(for

0
= cr
6
= 1 if i = j and 0 otherwise),
x
rg rg
As P has dimension equal to the number of observations, (4) and (5)
are of little practical value. However, the structure of matrices in
volved can be e xp lei ted to obtain traces and quadratics which can be
handled computationally even for larger data sets.

Assume cows to be nested within herds, resulting in the coefficient
matrix for HYS to be block diagonal for herds. HYS can then be absorbed
for one herd at a time giving the mixed model equations after absorption
(Z1 S Z + G_1)u = Z ' Sjr

or

u = CZ'Sy with C = (Z'SZ+G_ 1 )

-1

where S = R _ 1 - R_1 X(X 1 R_1 X)~ X'R- 1
(6 )
is blockdiagonal for herds.
Define D . . = 6g /6c . . a matrix of order
~sij
~
sij
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qs with the ij-th and ji-th submatrix equal to I assuming sires to be unrelated - and 0 otherwise;

-

Dwij = 6 R/6 owi . a matrix of order number of records with "1 " in appropriate
positions for a cow having both ith and jth lactation record so that

qq
Y

It can be shown that "for

? ~sij 5' °sij + Swi/wij

\

x5'

£or ek = °wij

^

=

6

k

= a

§ <*-?“>

.
sij
(6)

Since S is blockdiagonal the latter can be accumulated herd by herd. For
unrelated sires, elements of B corresponding to 9m = asij and em = dSkl
can be obtained as linear combinations of traces of submatrices of C and
(7)

G_1-G £CG_ 1
= 0.5 tr (UD . . UD , .)
with V
ran
" s i j — ski
= a , . and 0 = aw, , the elements of B are
m
sij
m
kl
b
= 0 . 5 tr(Z* SDw, ,SZC G"1 Ds. .G- 1 C)
mn
- - - kl --' - - i j- for 0 - aw. ,, © = aw,.
m
ij
n
kl
b

For

b

mn

6

( 8)

= 0 . 5 tr(SDw, .SDw. .)-tr(Z'SDw, .SDw, .SZC)
ij~- kl
~
i3
kl~-~
(9)

40.5 tr(z'SDw±:jSZC Z'SDw^gZC)

The first two traces of (9) can again be evaluated for one herd at a time.
The q(q+l)/2 matrices Z'Sl?w. .SZC of order qs have to be accumulated over
herds and the relevant traces! for (8 ) and (9) obtained after all herds
have been processed.
Data Analysis
First to third lactation records of British Friesian were obtained
for daughters of young sires with first calvings prior to November 1977.
A preliminary analysis included sire intakes from 1972/73 to 1974/75 for
each of 2 regiens, giving set A with 53 and set B with 59 sires, respect
ively.
With small HYS subclasses connectedness of the data was inproved
by adding records for daughters of proven sires calving in the same HYS.
For each region the 6 proven sires occuring in the most HYS were chosen,
giving numbers of records:
Total
Lactation
Set A
Set B

st
2183
2247
1

2 nd

1701
1710

Young sires only
3rd
1186
1202

1 st

1540
1710

2 nd
1139
1194

3rd
822
843

Proven sires were treated as fixed effects, i.e. their daughters contri
buted information to the within but not the between sire components. This
was achieved by calculating quadratics and traces pertaining to the latter
for the relevant subvectors and matrices only.
The model of analysis was extended further by fitting 6 regression
coefficients per lactation to correct for calving age, lactation length
and month of calving within each of 3 seasons linearly as well as calving
age quadraticly.
The resulting loss in degrees of freedom was ignored,
however, giving a combined REML/ML algorithm. Accounting for it would
have destroyed the blockdiagonality of the "absorption matrix" S, leading
to a multifold increase in computational requirements which in no way
seemed to be justified.
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TABLE 1: Expected proportional bias in var/cov conpcnent estimates due to selection
Analysis of variance

a®12

Maximum likelihood

- V r912(r«lc"2cq2/qc +

- V r912 rqlc "2c. 1 <32/<3c

+ K0 /rgl2 " 2 c " l c <31-32

”2

-2Kq rw2c rg2c

0W12

- V " l 2 "lc "2c

V

Swf

-K0

-K0 " 2 c .1/(1_KD " l c )2

+ tKo " 2 C V

-2V
1/

” l2 " l c "2c. 1 V

’c

+ (K0 "2c. 1 q2/qc)2

"2c

” l2 " l c "2cl/(1-Ko"lc>2

<” 2c + " l c ("l2 *2Ko " l c ” 2c,)
rw„ ,
2c.1 - " 2 c - " l c " l 2 ’ <h K ■ i (io-X&)with iQ = within family selection intensity at the population mean and Xq : corresponding truncation
o
o
point in units of ow^.
TABLE 2 : Heritabilities and genetic correlations
Trait

Set

Milk
Yield

fii

%

A
B

0.34
0.32

0.35
0.30

0.28
0.32

Fat
Yield

A
B

0.32
0.42

0.33
0.46

0.23
0.46

Protein
Yield

A
B

0.24
0. 37

0.29
0.28

0.12
0.35

Fat
Content

A
B

0.36
0.28

0.44
0.51

Protein
Content

A
B

0.18
0.26

0.53
0.46

^12

**13

iq23

1.02

0.83
0. 74

0.98
0.70

0. 84
0.73

0.81

0.99

0.89
0.91

1.15
0.73

0.43
0.44

0.96
0.81

0.81
0.91

0. 84

0.61
0.39

0.84

0.69
0.98

1.03
0.98

0.96
0.97

1.02
1.00

0.68

1.03

1.02

Table 2 gives heritabilities and genetic correlations obtained from
var/covariance estimates. On the whole, values are in the range of
previous literature results. Estimates for h| and rgl2, however, occur
to be slightly higher, suggesting that previous estimates might have been
biased due to selection.
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Summary
Cows reaching a second or later lactation have in general been subject to select
ion on dairy performance. A conventional analysis by analysis of variance (ANOVA) type
methods will then give biased estimates of variance and covariance components. In
specific cases maximum likelihood (ML) procedures, however, will account for such
bias. Conditions for an unbiased estimation are discussed and the magnitude of
selection bias to be expected in the analysis of dairy data is investigated for
both AHOVA and ML estimators.
A multi-trait analysis by "restricted ML" simultaneously estimating BLUP
sire solutions and variance/covariance components allowing for non-zero residual
covariances is outlined for a model fitting herd-year-seasons as fixed and sires as
random effects. Results are given of an analysis of British Friesian data involving
the first three lactations for milk, fat and protein yield and fat and protein
content, respectively. Problems of estimation relating to data structure and comput
ational requirements are discussed.
Sumario
Las vacas que alcanzan una segunda o posterior lactacion han estado sujetas en
general a selection por comportamiento lechero. Un anilisis convencional por el
metodo de analisis de varianza (AHOVA) dara entonces estimaciones erradas de los
componentes de la varianza y covarianza. En casos especificos el procedimiento de
Maxima Semejanza (ML), sin embargo, cuantificara estos errores. Se discuten las
condiciones para estimaciones no erradas y la magnitud del error de seleccxon esperado
en el analisis de los datos de produccion lechero es investigado en los estimadores
obtenidos del AHOVA y ML.
Un analisis multivariado que estime simultaneamente las soluciones BLUP per£
sementales y los componentes de la varianza y covarianza permitiendo covarianzas
residual es distintas de cero es indicado para un modelo en el cual quedan hato, ano
y estacion como efectos fijos y los sementales como efectos aleatorios. Se dan
resultados <fe un analisis de datos de ganado Friesian Britanico que incluye las tres
primeras lactaciones tomando en cuenta la produccion de leche, grasa y proteina y el
contenido de grasa y proteina, respectivamente. Se discuten los problemas relacion^
j^Slos con la estructura de los datos y requisitos de computacion.
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